
Daisy Lace  

EntrelacGressman Original

Finished size: approx 7 ½ ” x 39” gently blocked

          



Materials:
Cascade 220 100% wool, (220 yds/ 238 m, 100g/3.5 oz), color #8912 Lilac Mist: 1 
skein
One pair size 8 (5.0 mm)  24” circular needle
Tapestry needle
marker

Gauge:  18 st/28 r = 4” (10 cm) in stockinette stitch
note: gauge not critical for this project

Notes:
This cowl used all but about 18” of the 220 yds. If your gauge is different by even a 
little, you might need more than 1 skein.

I chose to place daisies in every 3rd rectangle. I also staggered their placement within 
the rectangles by working a different number of rows before beginning daisy chart. 
Instructions can easily be modified to change frequency and location of these daisies 
to suit individual preferences.

Base triangles are “built” on a multiple of 18 stitches. The circumference of this cowl 
can easily be modified by adding a multiple of 18 stitches for a a longer cowl or 
subtracting a multiple of 16 for a smaller circumference. If you make changes, be 
sure to take into account that a longer cowl will require more yarn and a shorter 
cowl still needs to be big enough to fit over your head! You will also need to 
change the number of triangles and rectangles as indicated throughout the 
pattern.

If you need help picking up stitches, I would recommend the tutorial on the following 
web-site:
http://www.knittingdaily.com/blogs/daily/archive/2009/02/16/ke090216.aspx 

There are also several videos available on u-tube, just google “picking up stitches in 
knitting” for a list.

Special Stitches:

Picot Cast On: Using the cable method, *cast on 13. Bind off 4. Sl st pwise from rhn 
to lhn. Repeat from * until desired number of stitches have been cast on.

http://www.knittingdaily.com/blogs/daily/archive/2009/02/16/ke090216.aspx


Abbreviations:

rh = right hand lh= left hand
pm = place marker pu= pick up 
ws= wrong side rs = right side



Instructions:
Picot cast on 162 sts. 
K 1 row then join to work in the round making sure that stitches are not twisted, and 
pm for beginning of round.
Begin Base triangles:
Row 1: (rs) K1, turn.
Row 2: (and all even rows) p number of stitches knitted on the previous row, turn.
Row 3: K1, k2tog, turn.
Row 5: K3, turn.
Row 7: K3, k2tog, turn.
Row 9: K5, turn.
Row 11: K5, k2tog, turn.
Row 13: K7, turn.
Row 15: K7, k2tog, turn.
Row 17: K9, turn.
Row 19: K9, k2tog, turn.
Row 21: K11. 
Row 23: K11, k2tog. Do not turn.
One base triangle has been completed.
Move to next group of 18 stitches and repeat rows 1-23 until all stitches have been 
worked. You should have 9 triangles. (At this point, you can remove marker. 



Beginning of round will be obvious.)

Set up row for Right Leaning rectangle: With ws facing, P12, DO NOT TURN.
*With ws still facing, pu purlwise 12 stitches along long side of triangle from below, 
turn. (This will be approx 1 st for each 2 rows. For neater looking “seams” pu 
stitches in purl bumps)
Row 1 (and all rs rows):  K12, turn.
Row 2 (and all ws rows): P11, p2tog, turn.
Repeat these 2 rows 11 times more until all stitches have been work from base 
triangle have been joined to side of rectangle. DO NOT TURN AFTER LAST 
REPEAT OF ROW 2.
You have now completed one Right Leaning rectangle.
Place Daisy Lace on next rectangle as follows:
Work 6 rows even. 
Next row: K2, work Row 1 of Daisy Lace pattern over next 8 sts, work last 2 sts in 
patt.

Continue in this manner working entrelac joining as established along with Daisy Lace 
pattern over center 8 stitches until chart has been completed. Continue in entrelac 
pattern until entire rectangle has been completed.

Repeat from * until all triangle stitches from row below have been worked placing 
Daisy Lace in every third rectangle. Alternate placement of Dasiy within rectangle by 
working 2 rows even before beginning chart on second repeat and working 10 rows 
even before beginning the chart on third repeat.
You should have 9 rectangles. 

Set up row for Left Leaning Rectangles: With rs facing, K12, DO NOT TURN.
*With rs still facing, pu knitwise 12 stitches along long edge of rectangle from row 
below, turn.
Row 1 (and all ws rows): P12, turn.
Row 2 ( and all rs rows): K11, ssk, turn.
Repeat these 2 rows 11 times more until all stitches from right leaning rectangle from 
the row below have been joined to side of left leaning rectangle. DO NOT TURN 
AFTER LAST REPEAT OF ROW 2.
You have now completed one  Left Leaning rectangle.
Repeat from * until all triangle stitches from row below have been worked placing 
Daisy Lace in every third rectangle as in right leaning rectangle  row. Add 1 to the 
number of plain rows worked before beginning Daisy Lace chart so that row 1 of 
chart will be a rs row.



 You should have 9 rectangles.

Set up for Top bound off triangles: With ws facing, p12. DO NOT TURN. PM on rh 
needle to mark beginning of round.
* With ws facing, pu 12 st as for Right Leaning rectangles, turn.
Row 1: K12, turn.
Row 2: p11, p2tog, turn. 
Row 3: K11 (leaving 1 st unworked), turn.
Row 4: P10, p2tog,turn.
Row 5: K10, turn.
Row 6: P9, p2tog, turn.
Row 7: K9, turn.
Row 8: P8, p2tog,turn.
Row 9: K8, turn.
Row 10: P7, p2tog, turn.
Row 11: K7, turn.
Row 12: P6, p2tog, turn.
Row 13: K6, turn.
Row 14: P5, p2tog, turn.
Row 15: K5, turn.
Row 16: P4, p2tog, turn.
Row 17: K4, turn.
Row 18: P3, p2tog, turn.
Row 19: K3, turn.
Row 20: P2, p2tog, turn.
Row 21: K2, turn.
Row 22: P1, p2tog, turn.
Row 23: K1, turn.
Row 24: P2tog. DO NOT TURN.

All stitches from row below should be joined at this point. You should have 12 st on 
rh needle after marker. Ignore these sts as you continue around working top triangle 
row. Repeat from * until all 9 triangles have been worked. You should have 108 st on 
your needle and be back to marker when you finish.

Finishing: with ws facing, p 6 rnds over 108 top st. BO pwise. (If you prefer to k top 
rolled edge, turn work so rs  is facing and k 6 rnds. Bind off  kwise. Use yarn tail to 
close 'hole' this creates)



Work in yarn tails using the CO tail to close gap in CO row.

This cowl should be gently blocked to open up the flower  while maintaining some 
of the  “puffy” look of the entrelac.
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